PUERTITO AND RAINBOW – PUNTA DEL ESTE

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
THE HAND / PLAYA BRAVA – PUNTA DEL ESTE

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/vicealongi/
HORSE TAMING - TACUAREMBO

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bombeador/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright: Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
SUNSET ON THE PIER / MONTEVIDEO

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
GONGS PLAYING UNDER A SUPER MOON

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
EVENING BLUES / MONTEVIDEO

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
CERRO PAN DE AZUCAR - PIRIAPOPIS

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nico_/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
Find more info at...
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Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bombeador/
FRIGATE AT MALDONADO BAY

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
Find more info at...
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Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bombeador/
DAYBREAK

Image Copyright: Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
Full Moon Over La Barra - Punta Del Este

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
CASAPUEBLO - WHALE POINT / PUNTA BALLENAS

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

Vince Alongi - https://www.flickr.com/photos/vincealongi/
CARLOS PAEZ VILARO HOME/MUSEUM - CASAPUEBLO

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/77491304@N00/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nico_/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
MONTEVIDEO'S CARNIVAL

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Uruguay Tourism

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
HAVING A CHAT – TAUAREMBO

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bombeador/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
DANCING SEAGULLS - PUNTA DEL ESTE / MALDONADO

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Las Llamadas / The Calls - Montevideo's Carnival

Find more info at...

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bombeador/
LAGUNA DE LAS LAVANDERAS

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
PARAPENTING AT PUNTA BALLENAS

Find more info at...


Image Copyright:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/b00nj/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
THE HAND - PLAYA BRAVA / PUNTA DEL ESTE

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
PUNTA DE LA SALINA

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Find more info at...


Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
PIRIA CASTLE GARDEN – PIRIAPOLIS

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nico_/
Uruguay Tourism

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jpcolasso/

VALIZAS - CABO POLONIO

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jpcolasso/

Created with Haiku Deck, presentation software that's simple, beautiful and fun.
By Daniel Moore
SUMMER 2014 - PUNTA DEL ESTE

Image Copyright:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/
Unique South America Travel Experience.com is a bilingual English / Spanish website dedicated to travels in the South American continent...

Full desktop English: http://www.unique-southamerica-travel-experience.com/


Mobile version English: http://m.unique-southamerica-travel-experience.com

Mobile version Spanish: http://m.unique-southamerica-travel-experience.com/america-del-sur
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/jikatu/